Application Guidelines for Home School Students

Please be aware that these are only suggested submissions and every element is not necessary.

◊ Submit any available Standardized Test Scores
  ○ Stanford
  ○ Other
◊ Submit information on any standardized curriculum being used or cooperative educational academies attended
◊ Submit any grades available from grade 7 and 8
  ○ Description of how assignments were assessed
◊ Submit student work samples from Social Studies, Math, English and Science
  ○ Worksheets
  ○ Unit Tests
  ○ Essay Samples
  ○ Research Samples
  ○ Hands on Activities
◊ Submit evidence of approval of home school curriculum by sending school district
◊ Submit a letter of recommendation addressing the applicant’s ability to consistently demonstrate:
  ○ Leadership
  ○ Responsibility
  ○ Self-motivation
  ○ Ability to work independently
  ○ Team player/cooperative
  ○ Responsive to safety concerns
  ○ Vocational aptitude/interest
  ○ Participates in extracurricular activities

If you require additional information, please contact Anne-Marie Colonero (508) 529-7758 x3020.